Tablet is the most common pharmaceutical oral dosage form due to the patient's acceptability, high drug stability, and high productivity. 1) A formulation study of a tableting process is very important for stable manufacturing of products having desired properties. Design space of a tableting process basically consists of two components: (1) material attributes of powders such as elasticity and plasticity, and (2) operating parameters in a manufacturing process such as compaction load. This means that various kinds of pharmaceutical powders should be tested under various compositions as well as various operating parameters. However, in an early stage of formulation study, new active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) are generally very expensive and its available quantity is very tiny. 2, 3) This strictly restricts a number of experiments and makes it difficult to sufficiently investigate the design space of a tableting process. Therefore, if tablets can be successfully prepared from a tiny amount of powder, it is possible to efficiently investigate its design space, resulting in significant cost reduction and speeding up of a new drug development.
Rotary tablet machines are widely used for production of pharmaceutical tablets. In rotary tablet machines, both lower and upper punches compress a powder and tablets can be continuously prepared by a two-stage compaction, in which a powder is compressed twice. 4) Most of the rotary tablet machines available on the market have been developed as a pilot-scale machine or manufacturing-scale machine. Thus, to prepare tablets using rotary tablet machines, a large amount of powders (a few hundred grams at least) is needed. Single punch tablet machines are also common tablet machines. This type of machine is widely accepted as a compaction tester to evaluate compaction properties of powders. In this type of machine, the punch is mostly driven by a simple hydraulic compression system and only the upper punch penetrates into the die to compress a powder while position of the lower punch does not change during preparation of a tablet. Single punch tablet machines can prepare tablets from a tiny amount of powder. However, the mechanism of powder densification in single punch tablet machines can be significantly different from that in rotary tablet machines due to different motion of the punches. 5) Therefore, development of a novel tablet machine which enables us to prepare tablets from a tiny amount of powders (a few grams) under the same compression mechanism as the rotary tablet machines is strongly required.
During formulation study of a tableting process, tableting troubles such as capping, binding, and sticking sometimes become a serious problem. Capping is one of the most common tableting troubles, in which cracking or lamination of a tablet is occurred. Thus, a methodology to evaluate the capping tendency has been a strong interest in pharmaceutical industries. Sugimori et al. 6, 7) proposed an in-die evaluation method of capping by monitoring of a residual die wall pressure at the decompression stage. However, as pointed out by Takeuchi et al., 8) this study was conducted under the quasistatic compression/decompression conditions, and an in-die evaluation method of capping under dynamic compression/ decompression conditions have not been proposed yet.
In this paper, a novel single punch tablet machine for a tiny amount of powder was proposed. In this machine, motions of both upper and lower punches can be set arbitrarily so that a tablet can be prepared under the same compression mechanism as the rotary tablet machines, while tablets can be prepared from a tiny amount of powder. First of all, performance of the developed machine was evaluated in a continuous direct tableting test. This machine was then applied to evaluation of the capping tendency under dynamic compression/decompression conditions. A new in-die evaluation method was proposed by employing a force-displacement profile during the compression/decompression of different kinds of powder samples.
A novel single punch tablet machine was developed for a tiny amount of powder sample. This tablet machine mainly consists of upper and lower punches, single die, and conical powder feeder equipped with micro-vibrators. By using the powder feeder, mass of discharged powder can be maintained constant even if a tiny amount of powder having poor flowability is used. Motions of both upper and lower punches can be set arbitrarily. Thus, this machine enables us to prepare tablets with a tiny amount of powder sample under the same compression mechanism as conventional rotary tablet machines. Performance of the developed tablet machine was evaluated in a continuous direct tableting using a model powder with poor flowability. Thirty-four tablets (195 mg؋34) having acceptable properties can be successfully prepared using no more than 10.0 g of a powder sample. We then proposed a novel in-die evaluation method of capping tendency. A new phase diagram consisting of the elastic recovery energy and the plastic deformation energy was proposed. These energies were calculated from a force-displacement profile, continuously monitored by the developed tablet machine. The results indicate that by using the new diagram the capping tendency of tablets prepared from various model powders can be well discriminated. The developed tablet machine and proposed evaluation method can contribute to a significant cost reduction and speeding up of formulation studies of oral dosage form.
Experimental
Equipment Figure 1 illustrates a schematic of the developed novel tablet machine. This machine mainly consists of upper and lower punches, single die, and conical powder feeder equipped with micro-vibrators. In the die filling stage, the conical powder feeder laterally moves to cavity of the die and a powder is discharged to the die. Two electric micro-vibrators are installed at outlet of the feeder, leading to smooth powder discharge. By using this powder feeder, mass of discharged powder can be maintained constant even if a powder is poor flowability. After the die filling stage, compaction of a powder takes place. Motions of both upper and lower punches in compression and decompression stages can be set arbitrarily so that a tablet can be prepared under the same compression mechanism as the rotary tablet machines. When either maximum compression load or minimum compression thickness reaches a set-value, a compression stage is finished, followed by a decompression of a compacted powder. Finally, tablet is ejected from the die by the lower punch. The ejected tablet is conveyed by the powder feeder to a collection table. Tablets can be automatically and continuously prepared. Loads and displacements of upper and lower punches during tableting can be monitored in real-time.
The compression velocity of the developed tablet machine can be increased up to 10 mm/s. This compression velocity is so much smaller than that of conventional rotary tablet machines. Based on our preliminary investigations, however, it was found that serious capping and lamination were frequently caused in the developed tablet machine at the same high compression velocity as that of rotary tablet machines (a few hundred mm/s). Thus, no tablet could be successfully prepared at such high compression velocity. Consequently, we developed the tablet machine having the same motion of the punches as the rotary tablet machines, although its compression velocity was lower than that of rotary tablet machines.
Powder Samples In a continuous tableting test, a physical mixture of lactose, corn starch, and hydroxypropyl cellulose was used as a model powder. Table 1 lists formulation of the model powder. Magnesium stearate was also mixed into the model powder as a lubricant. Angle of repose of the model powder was apporoximately 60 deg, exhibiting relatively poor flowability. In experiments of capping evaluation, model pharmaceutical powders having different compaction properties were used (Table 2) . Magnesium stearate was also used as a lubricant and added by an external lubrication method.
Tableting A convex-shaped tablet (6.5 mm radius of curvature) with a diameter of 8 mm was prepared. All tablets were prepared by a direct tableting method. In all experiments, compaction of a powder was conducted by moving of the lower punch. Table 3 lists operating parameters in a continuous direct tableting test. Desired value of mass of a tablet was set as 195 mg.
Ten grams of a model powder was charged into the powder feeder. Tablets were continuously prepared by a double-compression method. After tableting, mass of each prepared tablet was measured one by one. A tablet of which the mass variation was within Ϯ2.5% of desired-value was recognized as acceptable. Table 4 shows operating parameters in experiments of capping evaluation. Tablets were prepared by a single-compression method under various compression loads and punch movement velocities. A friability test 9) was conducted as an out-die evaluation of the capping tendency.
Results and Discussion
Performance of a Developed Tablet Machine in a Continuous Direct Tableting Figure 2 shows variation of mass of a tablet prepared by a developed tablet machine in a continuous direct tableting test. In this test, 195 mg of tablets were prepared from 10.0 g of a powder. Fifty tablets can be thus ideally prepared in this test. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , mass of tablets was remained within its acceptable variation range (Ϯ2.5%) until the 34th tablet, although mass of tablets slightly decreased. This indicates that even a powder with poor flowability mass of approximately 70% of a tiny amount of 10 g (195 mgϫ34) can be constantly discharged from the feeder. However, after the 35th tablet, mass of tablets significantly decreased and it was no longer acceptable. This is because discharge of the powder was unsteady with a decrease in weight of a powder in the feeder, resulting in insufficient filling of the die. Figure 3 indicates maximum loads of main compression acting on upper and lower punches. Maximum compression loads showed constant until the 39th tableting. This means that until the 39th tableting a powder was compressed under a constant load. Compression loads drastically decreased after 40th tableting, because a compression thickness reached its set-value due to less amount of powder filling into the die before a compression load increased to its set-value. In this case, compression of a powder was automatically stopped before a compression load reaches its setvalue. While the mass of tablet deviated from its acceptable range after 35th tableting, the compression load was kept constant even after 35th tableting and started to decrease at 40th tableting. In the developed machine, powder can be compressed at the desired compression load even if the amount of powder is less than the acceptable range, because the termination of compression stage is controlled by either maximum compression load or minimum compression thickness. Thus, in between 35th tableting and 39th tableting, it was considered that the minimum compression thickness was still larger than its set-value, while the amount of powder was less than the acceptable mass. This resulted in the unchanged compression load in between 35th tableting and 39th tableting.
From these results, a performance of the developed tablet machine was evaluated as follows: using this machine thirtyfour acceptable tablets (195 mgϫ34) can be successfully prepared in terms of mass of tablets from 10.0 g of a model powder with poor flowability. Accordingly, the minimum required mass of the powder to prepare one tablet having acceptable mass (195 mgϮ2.5%) can be determined as 3.6 g. As a verification of this minimum required mass, one tablet was actually prepared from just 3.60 g of the corn starch powder by the developed tablet machine. As a result, it was confirmed that mass of the prepared tablet was acceptable (191 mg). Here, corn starch powder used in this test can be categorized as a powder having poor flowability within the pharmaceutical powders. This means that most of the pharmaceutical powders have better flowability than corn starch powder. Therefore, this implies that, by using no more than 3.6 g of powder, most of the pharmaceutical powders can be successfully compressed into one tablet having 195 mg by the developed tablet machine.
Evaluation of Capping Tendency As a mechanism of tablet capping, it is generally reported that the interparticle bonding of compressed powder and elastic recovery of the compacted powder during the decompression can determine the success or failure of tableting. 10, 11) Figure 4 depicts a schematic of capping mechanism. When the elastic recovery is higher than the interparticle bonding the capping can be occurred, and when the interparticle bonding is higher than the elastic recovery capping cannot be occurred. In order to estimate the elastic recovery and the interparticle bonding, we here employed a force-displacement profile during the compression/decompression of a powder. Figure 5 shows a typical force-displacement profile in compression and decompression stages, monitored by the developed tablet machine. The area under the decompression curve (ADCA) is equivalent to the energy of elastic recovery (E e ).
12) The area of OBDO, enclosed by a compression curve of an upper punch and a decompression curve of a lower punch, is equivalent to the energy of plastic deformation of the powder bed (E p ). 12) Basically, the energy of plastic deformation can be well correlated with the energy of interparticle bonding formed by compression; the energy of plastic deformation (E p ) was thus used as a factor of the interparticle bonding. Figures 6 and 7 show energies of plastic deformation and elastic recovery of model powders, respectively, as a function Vol. 59, No. 12 . The E L , which can be defined as an area under compression curve by a lower punch (OACO in Fig. 5 ), means total energy provided by motion of the lower punch during the compression stage. As can be seen in these results, model powders having relatively high-compactibility such as MCC exhibited higher plastic deformation energy and lower elastic recovery energy. By contrast, model powders having relatively low-compactibility such as acetaminophen showed lower plastic deformation energy and higher elastic recovery energy regardless of the compression energy by a lower punch. These results suggest that both of energies calculated from a forcedisplacement profile can well explain the compactibility of a powder.
To discriminate the capping tendency, a novel phase diagram consisting of energies of the elastic recovery (E e ) and the plastic deformation (E p ) was proposed. Figure 8 shows the proposed "E e -E p diagram." This diagram inherently expresses a balance between E e and E p , which are the primary factors of the capping occurrence. In Fig. 8 , the closed and open plots indicate tablets with and without the capping, respectively. The tablets were prepared under the various tableting conditions as shown in Table 4 . E e and E p were calculated in each tableting test. It should be noted that by using the E e -E p diagram the capping tendency of tablets can be well discriminated regardless of tableting conditions. Tablets with capping were plotted in the upper-left region: i.e., lower E p and higher E e region. By contrast, tablets without capping were plotted in the lower-right region: i.e., higher E p and lower E e region. From this result, as shown in Fig. 8 , the empirical criteria line of capping could be determined. By using the criteria line, occurrence of capping can be quantitatively discriminated by using just E e and E p , monitored during tableting. This suggests that a new in-die evaluation is possible to quantitatively evaluate the capping tendency under the dynamic tableting conditions by using the E e -E p diagram and the criteria line of capping.
Conclusion
A novel single punch tablet machine was developed. This machine can prepare tablets from a tiny amount of powder under the same compression mechanism as in the conventional rotary tablet machines. Performance of the developed tablet machine was investigated in a continuous direct tableting test. The developed tablet machine can successfully prepare thirty-four tablets (195 mgϫ34) using no more than 10.0 g of powder even if a powder has poor flowability.
We also proposed a novel in-die evaluation method of the capping tendency. A new phase diagram consisting of the energy of elastic recovery (E e ) and energy of plastic deformation (E p ), named as "E e -E p diagram," was proposed. The E e and E p were calculated from a force-displacement profile, monitored by the developed tablet machine. The results indicate that using the E e -E p diagram the capping tendency of tablets prepared from various powders at various tableting conditions can be well discriminated.
